Abstract: With high international oil price, the exhaustion of onshore resources and declination of oil and gas production in shallow sea, deep water has become the important succeeding area of worldwide oil and gas. During deepwater oil and gas development, riser must be used to isolate seawater, circulate drilling fluid, and compensate the heaving movements of the string and so on. However, with the operating water depth increasing, the loads of waves and ocean currents on the riser become more complex, leading to extremely high construction risk and funds risk of deep-water operations. In this paper, considering the combined action of inside and outside fluid on the riser, transverse vibration partial differential equation is derived, and solved with finite difference method. Meanwhile, transverse displacement response of the riser acted by outer load is determined, and the shear force, bending moment and bend angle at different locations are solved, then the influence factors of riser transverse vibration are analyzed. The mechanical analysis of marine riser can provide a theoretical guidance for safe and effective drilling work, which is of great significance for the offshore oil and gas development.
INTRODUCTION
With high oil price, the exhaustion of onshore resources and declination of oil and gas production in shallow sea, deep water has become the important succeeding area of worldwide oil and gas. During deep-water oil and gas development, riser must be used to isolate seawater, circulate drilling fluid, and compensate the heaving movements of the string and so on. However, with the operating water depth increasing, the loads of waves and ocean currents on the riser become more complex, leading to extremely high construction risk and funds risk of deep-water operations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The mechanical analysis of marine riser can provide a theoretical guidance for safe and effective drilling work, which is of great significance for the offshore oil and gas development.
In relation to vibration analysis of marine risers, energy and finite element methods were used to investigate the effects of internal flow on the dynamic responses of the marine risers [6] . Newark integration and Fourier expansion methods were used to compare the dynamic responses of marine risers to harmonic wave and linear hydrodynamic drag forces [7] . The parametric excitation of vertical elastic slender structures and the damping effect were investigated in marine applications [8] . It has been improved to incorporate the flexible riser motion calculation module and VIV induced fatigue calculation module [9] [10] [11] . Although, in their investigation, the external factors have not been taken into account, such as top tension, buoyancy block and period of wave. In this study, the marine risers are modeled as the beam in two dimensional spaces. Finite difference method used to formulate and solve the response of riser dynamics is *Address correspondence to this author at the Yanshan University, Qinhuangdao 066004, China: Tel: +86 13930359622; Fax: 86-335-8079211; E-mail: zfli@ysu.edu.cn a highlight in this paper, meanwhile, sensitivity analysis of the riser transverse vibration has been discussed.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF TRANSVERSE VIBRATION OF THE RISER IN DEEP WATER
In analysis of transverse vibration of riser in deep water, calculation and results are mainly dependent on the mathematical model and environment loads accurately. In fact, the environment loads acted on the riser are of uncertainties related with wind, waves, current, sea water level and so on [12] [13] [14] . However, restricted by the conditions of scientific research, the content of this paper is based on the following fundamental assumptions. Mechanical characteristics of deep water riser like that of the tender bar are with the top and the bottom boundary conditions [15] . 
Fundamental Assumptions

Coordinate System
Ocean current direction and wave direction are considered in the same plane; therefore, choose the plane Cartesian coordinate system, namely oxz plane (Fig. 1) . The origin o is at the wellhead, on sea bed; z is the depth coordinate of the riser from the wellhead upward; x is from the wellhead to right. 
Differential Equations
This paper adopts the differential equations in literature [16] . The combined actions of internal and external of the fluid, and axial force are considered in the equations, ignoring the influence of transverse vibration of internal operation of tubing/drill string in the riser Ocean current velocity is a linear relation with the sea water depth, the velocity of the waves is calculated according to the Airy wave theory.
C M and C D are decided by the maximum ocean current speed, the riser radius, and the viscosity of the sea water [17, 18] .
Boundary Conditions
(1) Top boundary condition
where, S is displacement of riser top.
(2) Bottom boundary condition
Periodic Boundary Condition
x(z, t) = x(z, t + T ) x(z,t) t = x(z, t + T ) t(4)
EXAMPLES
The above mathematical model is solved by finite difference method [19, 20] . In this paper, the example reference to sea state of the South China Sea (SCS). Parameters listed below: the length of the riser is 1000m; outer diameter is 0.533m, wall thickness is 0.0254m, drilling fluid density is 1200kg/m 3 , the depth of water is 1000m, sea water density is 1030kg/m 3 , the current velocity is 1m/s (assume that current velocity changes linearly with depth of ocean), the waves cycle is 8s, the waves height is 6.5m, the riser gets top tension is 1.2 G (G is the riser float weight), the riser density is 7850kg/m 3 , the elastic modulus is 2.1 10 11 Pa, ignoring of auxiliary line, the resistance coefficient of the riser is 1.2, inertial coefficient is 2.0.
Transverse Displacement of the Riser
Along with the increase of depth, the transverse displacement response time histories are obtained in Fig. (2) . The maximum transverse displacement is in the upper section of the riser, near sea level, which conforms to the actual situation. Below sea level dozens of meters, the riser is damaged easily, because the load of the current and the waves are huge, and the riser is under cyclic loading which also increases the risk of fatigue damage [21] .
Bend Angle of the Riser
The bend angle response time histories along with the increase of depth are obtained in Fig. (3) . The maximum bend angle is at the top of the riser, it is because the current impacts platform and the riser, which make the riser drifting off center axis. There is an important significance to control the size of the bend angle of the riser, such as reducing the riser damage, reducing the opportunity that the internal pipe wears the riser. Analysis results are in according with literature [22] .
Bending Moment of the Riser
The bending moment response time histories along with the increase of depth are obtained in Fig. (4) . The bending moment of the riser is larger at the upper section of the riser.
Shear Force of the Riser
The shear force response time histories along with the increase of depth are obtained in Fig. (5) . The shear force changes periodically, which can be used to calculate shear stress.
FACTORS AFFECTING TRANSVERSE VIBRA-TION OF THE RISER
Transverse vibration of the riser is affected by many factors. Firstly, external environment factors include the force of current wave, wave height and sea wind. The top tension and platform drift greatly influence transverse vibration of the marine riser. Besides, the riser material also has certain effects.
Top Tension on Transverse Vibration of the Riser
The transverse vibration is affected by top tension force. If top tension ratio is 1.2, then the top tension is 3. The top tension of riser has obvious influence on the transverse vibration of the riser. Along with the increase of top tension, the riser transverse displacement will be decreased (Fig. 6). 
Buoyancy on Transverse Vibration of the Riser
The transverse vibration is affected by the buoyancy force. Increasing the number of buoyancy, the riser effective weight reduces, and it also reduces the top tension. Meanwhile, with the current force increasing acted on the riser, which eventually led to enlarging of the riser transverse displacement (Fig. 7) , at the same time, the riser inclination angle, bending moment, and shear force increased. Therefore, it is necessary to consider all factors for optimization design of a riser.
The Period of Wave on Transverse Vibration of the Riser
The transverse vibration is affected by the period of wave. The riser transverse displacement response is calculated for the wave cycles respectively 8s and 80s (Fig. 8) .
The results show that, with the increase of the cycle, the riser transverse displacement will be increased and more stable. Transverse displacement of the riser (m)
